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    New York January 16th 1847
Dear Wife
               This is to inform you
that we arrived here to day after
a passage of 14 days. I read your
letter with great pleasure to find
that your were all well my health
is as good as it ever was I believe
I hardly know what to say about coming
home Capt Jordan writes that he
would like to have me go with him
I am not able to do nothing very long
I do not like going to sea much any
how and less to go mate for if I
had I should have gone in the
Rowland for I think the prospect
would have been better to got charge
of her than it will be to get charge
of this when Jordan leaves her
he writes that he has got a new
one underway and that I can
have this after he leaves her but
there is a great many things belongs
to every thing I know very well that
he will sell her if he can to it without



sacraficing too much and then I shall
be just where I shall be
I have written to him that I had
made up my mind to go home and
stop till warm weat[page torn]er before I
                                                 you
looked for a Mates be[page torn]th so ^ must
not say any thing about my not coming
home for I fear with a little persua-
ding I should go with him and I dont
                     any
want him to say ^ thing to me about going
I hope after you read this you will
not call me close mouth,d
Charles says little Mon is Master at home
I should like to see the little rogue
to see how he carrys sail and I think
if I knew that I had earned enough
to to pay the expence of coming and
going and pay for the pile of wood
that you say you have got I should
not hesitate for I want to see all
very much  Kiss little Mon for me
Give my best rpects to the girls
and Susan I must call I suppose
a woman tell her how de do for me
and tell her I went in to Chiry Street
to find Charles



Write me as soon as you get this for –
I do not not know how long I shall
be here providing I should not go
in the Brig again
Give me you[page torn] advice whether you think
I had bett[page torn] come home or try to
earn a little more first I know
what I ought to do and I know what
I would like to do ask the girls if
they dont want a boy to do errands
tell them I will work cheap
          your
   From^ Most affectionate Hus
                         JGD
PS This is Saturday evening and I
am on board all alone I wish
wife and little Mon was here I 
                    not                        ome
I think I should ^ feel quite so lones^
I like to forgot to tell you that we
had it quite warm on the coast
                         had
for winter time we ^ a couple of North
Westers but nothing so cold as I
expected
          Good Evening I am going to bed-
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